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is he thinking about Ki
erkegaard or his recent trip to 
the Vidai Sassoon Salon. Brint 
Montgommery (a.k.a. Tiger) 
strikes a pose that emph£isizes 
the mystery of his character 
and masculinity. Last, but cer
tainly far from least, Eric Man
chester tugs at his beard in a 
way onlyatrue philosophy god 
can. Take a look inside, you're 
sure to enjoy. BY Theo West

Viscious Tactics
BY Dave Neil

The other day I was walking 
down the deserted streets of 
Boston mirxiing my own busi
ness looking for some rare 
bottle caps when all of a sud
den 7 guys in orange robes 
with their heads shaved roil up 
to me on their skateboards. I 
tell myself to act casual and to 
not do anything rash or foolish. 
I had heard stories butl’d never 
actually seen the infamous

Krishna Thrash Gang. And I’ll 
have to be a little honest here, 
because that’s the only thing 
that saved me that feteful night, 
I was a little scared.
We just stood there looking at 

each other. The streets were 
silent and somewhere a dog 
was barking. (Somewhere else 
there was another dog barking 
and his owner came out and 
kicked it in the head. The 
neighbor saw him do this to the 
dog and he called Greenpeace

and they sent a ship to block 
the harpoons only they got a 
tick^ for failure to signal a lane 
change. But that’s another 
story.) One of the orange 
ro b ^  men reached Into his 
pocket and brought outa small 
razor and a can of Barbasol 
shave cream. I knew that they 
intended to shave my head.

Twenty minutes went by be
fore anyone said anything, and 
it was the man with the blade 
who asked me if I was from out 
of town. I said, “Yes.” Then it 
was silent again. I glanced at 
my watch arxi it told me that I

had nearly 14 minutes left until 
my time would be caught up 
with the clock that didn’t work. 
All that was to say that it was 
3:47am aixl I was not going to 
be missed unti at least 4:03am 
next hour. I had to think...

Then it came to me. I’d g ^  
away with the old, “Your 
shoe’s untied!” gag. But 
when? I had to wait for just the 
right moment. We stood there 
for another 7 minutes and fi
nally one of them shifted his

weight.
“Your shoe’s untied!”
The next moment lasted at 

least K) secorxis. They were aU 
stunned arxJ then slowly and 
alt at once they all looked down 
at their shoes. I dashed off into 
the night laughing and guffaw
ing like there was no tomor
row. They had forgotten too 
late that they all were wearing 
sandals.

BY Lorie Palmer Sidewalks Growing
Studying in my room, I heard 

the shrieks of those running by 
onthesidewalkoutside. I knew 
why they were screaming. I 
had been there. I heard groups 
of people complaining that 
they had to walk dear arourxi 
the Ad Building to get to SAGA. 
Others said they had to walkon 
the opposite side of the road 
just to g ^  away from IT.

What is IT? The sprinklers.

Irrigation? Whatever hap
pened to Rooding? Rooding 
was fun. With flooding, we 
were still free to walk on the 
sidewalks. Now, because of 
the new sprinkling system, we 
can’t walk on the sidewalks gr 
the grass without getting 
soaked. Where can we salk? 
Down the middle of the road, 
maybe.
You may think I’m exaggerat

ing. If you do, take this test: I) 
walk from SAGA to Morrison, 
Culver, or Dooley after 6pm 2) 
walk between Morrison arxl 
Dooley after 8pm and 3) walk 
from the Ad Building to Stu
dent Center at any given time. 
Ten to one you erid up wet (by 
the way, you most likely won’t 
be walking, but running).

HeaDing to Wiley from the 
Library or Ad Buiiding, one has

to be especially careful: You’re 
going to be late for class if you 
don’t hurry. You see that the 
sidewalks are already wet, so , 
you decide to try the grass. 
You look to the right. Then the 
left. The right again. No sign of 
any spraying water. Not even a 
drop. So you run. Halfway 
there you ^ow down a little, 
smile to yourself, thinking 
you’ve got it made. Suddenly, 
SWOOSH! Stit, stit, stit, stit. 
You’re drenched! You’re late 
for class, you could have 
walked on the sidewalks for 
this.

Well, there are only2 weeks of 
school left. Maybe we can 
make the best of the “aH-night- 
w atering-the-sidew alk-par- 
ties.” Try “Dodge the Sprin
klers.” This can be especialy 
fun if you’re first in the line of 
your frierxfs to run through. 
The last in line is always sure to  
get soaked. Or maybe try to  
see who can find the driest, 
quickestwaybacktothedona 
Make up your own games! 
After aH. we all know there’s 
nothing^to do this last week 
before fkiais...
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Leland Ford Taylor II 
Live Band Dance

BY Leland Ford Taylor II

Let me start by saying that I 
had every intention in coming 
back here for two terms when I 
walked up those golden steps 

‘̂ m6JrUord6nT~Hana^anJ 
became graduated. I don’t 
think anyone wiii ever know 
how much I enjoyed myself 
here. When people ask me 
(and in the future 1 will say / 
the same thing) how much fun 
I have had a Northwest Naza- 
rene College I can only answer 
with “a lot”. Yes I did get tired 
and I still do when people talk 
about the apathy and other 
icky things that seem to be 
infesting the campus. Every 
year somebody mentions 
them all. And every year after 
they have run their course, 
they -’o on vacation only to 

< the next year to be 
iigain. I hope i 
d anybody here, 
didn’t mean to. I 
n chapel, I never 

-. night in Culver, i 
ed to the lake, ! 
ice in Saga, oh all 

)utl payed my debt.
I woke 3 jt  of people up in the 
middle of the night. But it was 
the m ir die of my day some
times hid in peoples closets, 
rolled bowling balls down 
many a stair, celebrated the 
4th of July sometimes 4 days a 
veek, kicked my R.A., threw 

ts at guys in my hall, kicked 
/  R.A., stoleall the toilet seats 
Mangum Hall for one week 

i il they brought my records 
ok, flrianced many a dorm 

orty on my fines alone, but 
ever did I ever throw snow- 

jalls or water balloons at 
members (^the faculty or staff.
I don’t think.

CÔ  I str
talk»' 
neves v
AlXJ if : d 
never 
stayeo •; 
never *  
nevei 
right i i..

I would have to say one of my 
greatest accomplishments 
here at NNC wa having 20 
roommates over 17 terms. Kim 
W a n n a m a k e i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J to b  
RTchardsorTTlonr^e^rDer' 
ick Bauder, Perry Arbagast, 
Troy Haoage, en Vaughn, Jeff 
Bramson, Jim Bennett, Rob 
Duncan, Fletcher Machen, 
Steve Rimbey, John Mack, 
Jamey Christy, Mike Gilbert, 
Steve Curl, Jeff Orth, Mark 
McKay, Mike Harrison, Timo
thy Taylor, (my brother), and 
Rob Duncan again. I had a 
good time with all of them. Arxd 
I don’t recall ever having any 
serious problems with any 
them. IthinkRobandKimwere 
my favorites. They all mean a 
lot to me but some peopia just 
mean more to you. i couldn’t 
write a list o( mv most memo
rable moments because ! 
would have trouble ranking 
them all. But i will always 
remember Dr. Shaw’s classes. 
(Steve on tr»e ball fieid and at 
Louies), Dr.-Cooke’s honesty, 
Qaymon Bennett's creative 
writing ciass. Dr. Mary 
Schaffer’s mean streak and 
her temperamental pleasant
ness, (I love you Mary.) And 
Jim Mikkeison’s theology 
class. Bui the three teachers I 
will always cherish, for they 
taught me the most about 
myself, ars Kirk Freeman, 
Scott Bennett arx! Steve 
Heilmer. All of whom were art 
professors here at NNC, and 
all who moved on to bigger and 
better things. They taught me 
to tap my creative nature and 
through themselves showed 
me more things and taught me 
things about my Jesus Christ 
than any other instructor here

at NNC. C. S. Cowles made 
looking through the Bible a 
heck of a lot easier but my time 
spent in the basement of the 
Fine Arts building laJ 
mosfvaluable. KeveTar 
Scott taught me how to be 
patient, when to break things 
and when not to, how to be 
more expressive, and most of 
all how valuable my personal 
walk with Jesus Christ really is. 
Gordon Wetmore is one of the 
best I’ve ever met and the 
worst, they know who they 
are. I hold no grudges but i ao 
have addresses and phone 
numbers.

Dear Editor;
Last week I was flushed with 

outrage over something I 
found in the toilet of the Library 
Men’s Room. It wasn’t so 
much the prank itself -  if that is 
what it was. Perhaps the 
drowning of a library brokwas 
a relapse of “sophomoric” 

,,tehavior rather, than an act oif 
literary criticism, but fishing" 
that novel from its porcelain 
grave was a catalyst for reflec
tion on the value of books, in
formation, and literacy. Think 
of it! What is more central to a 
cdiege campus than a well 
maintained library? Reading -  
the ability to, the freedom to, 

the need to -  and the wide
spread availability of informa
tion is the foundation of educa
tion, especially a liberal arts 
education. To discern, to 
weight ideas against one's 
own values, to make informed 
decisions, and to develop a
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world view require reading. 
This is why a liberal arts college 
library strives to maintain a well 
balanced collection which 
presents more than one per
spective. And reading is funda
mental to democracy. Reflect 
on it! Why are librarians and 
other educators concerned 
about literacy? So that people 
can pass their driver’s license 
tests? function in their jobs? 
read the sports page? Yes, that

zenry is esser^ 
racy and citizens become in
formed through reading. The 
public library is a basic demo
cratic institution to which the 
citizenry can come, without 
charge and without question, 
to become informed. So, this 
summer read widely, read 
wisely, read for pleasure, but 
do it with an awareness the 
blessing aixl impact of reading 
on our society Jesus said, 
’’Then you will know the truth, 
and the truth will set you f^ee.” 
Randall C. Simmons 
Dc-ector, NNC Uorary
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CAMPUS MOVE

BY Local Real Estate Agent

On a national average, every 
household in America moves 
once every 5 years. After 75 
years in Nampa, Idaho, it is 
time for NNC to pack its bags 
and go. Yes, that’s right, move! 
Nampa, Idaho, is not the best 
place for NNC to be. NNC is 
stagnating in the town of 
Nampa by not attracting more 
students due to the limited 
population and nc  ̂being able 
to offer more in the realm of 
culture.

There will be many advan
tages to a larger area. The 
population is very iimited here 
in Nampa, if NNC was to move 
to a iarge metro, we would 
have unlimited resources to 
draw from. Drawing a larger 
enrollment would eventually 
lowertuition costs. (The cost of 
living might be somewhat 
higher in a metropolitan area, 
but an increase in enrollment 
would more than likely balance 
this out and possibly make it 
better.)

i was unable to get exact fig
ures on how much it would 
cost for NNC to move. There 
are too many unknowns. For 
e)tampie, where the future

campus would be located, 
how much NNC could sell this 
campusfor,and costtotransfer 
professors and staff. In my 
opinion, after surveying pro
fessors and aiumni, NNC 
would come out ahead and 
start growing and expanding 
for NNC here at Nampa, but at 
the same time agreed that a 
larger area would be more 
beneficial in the long run.
Finding activities to doaround 

Nampa can sometimes be a 
problem. I have heard many 
students comment that there is 
nothing to do around here. 
This will many times rpsult in 
students finding things to do 
that aren’t a part of NNC’s 
policy.

Some of the advantages of 
moving to an area like Port- 
land-Vancouver would be 
what the area had to offer. For 
example, greater job opportu
nities, m£yor shaping cen
ters, and more recreation. Not 
only is there professional bas
ketball (the Portland Traiiblaz- 
ers), ice hockey, and basebeyi. 
There are major rivers near by 
(Columbia), Mt. Hood, and oif 
course the ocean is only a 
short drive away. The climate 
and geography is very bivitingi 
There is green grass, trees, 
rolling fields, mountains (that 
invites all kinds of sports rec-

One advantage that was 
pointed out to me was the 
access to businesses and 
companies for internships. 
What an opportune place to 
have hands-on experience. 
NNC would be able to expand 
and grow in the area of de
grees and majors compared 
to what is being offered now. In 
a larger area, the students 
could do field experience or 
intership in almost any area. 
Along that same line, transpor
tation advantages. There are 
buses going everywhere. You 
wouldn’t need a ,ca r to g ^  
around like you do here. If you 
don’t want to take the bus, you 
can take the light rail system, 
call a cab, or even rent a car.

the campus. On a scale of i-IO. 
ten being the highest, 90% 
gave the rating of 8. I then 
asked then if they thought that 
moving to a larger metro area 
would increase or decrease 
the enrollment. 100% re
sponded saying they thought 
enroiiment would increase. 
Many were turned off by the 
Nampa area and would love 
the life, activities, opportuni
ties, and excitement a big
ger city.

A taw interviewees s£dd they 
liked the small area of Nampa 
and were worried about keep
ing the Christian atmosphere If 
it moved to a big city.
This idea of moving NNC to a 

west coast location is not my

a tuny uiiis. A gnsar
nr>any aiumni were interx'iewed 
euxf polled on the idea. There 
are future plans for NNC and 
one of those plans is for it to 
grow. Moving to a larger area 
would be one way to rr^ke this 
happen. By the results of my 
survey, the students are sup
portive of this. Why not let the 
college know how you feel? 
Since the students pay to go to 
NNC, we should have a say in 
where the best place for NNC 
to be is. Dr. Wetmore needs to 
hear from you. Another source 
that needs to hear from you is 
the Board Regents. The 
Chairman of the Board is Leon 
Doane. You may contact him 
through the Bqard df Regents 
c /o  NNC.
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Aerosmith Alive
Scott Ray, Greg Zweigle, Har
vey Hart arxJ Theo West Roll- 
inq Stones Correspondent-

T.W .: Tell us aboutthe opening 
baixf.
S. R. : White Lion? They were 
really limited by stage space.
G. Z. : Yea...and an article of 
clothing got thrown up on 
stage
T. W .: Were they any good?
H. H .: We were late because of 
intramural softball. We lost to 
the H.U.P.P.s
G .Z .: Some guy took a flying 
leap onto the stage...
S .R .: I wanted to tell that!
G .Z .: Go ahead and tell it. 
S .R .: No you.
G. Z . : Anyway he hit the moni
tors right on the chest. This 
was during Aerosmith, but we 
should finish talking about 
White Uon.
S. R. : They have two albums 
out and they caterto the 14and 
15 year olds.
H . H .: Yea.
T. W. : Tell us about the guitar 
solo you mentioned earlier.
S. R .: I thought the guitar solo 
sounded just like Eddie 
VanHaien’s “Eruption.” Get 
som ething original. Harv 
missed it, he was in the bath
room. I saw Leroy Slemmer in 
the b a th ro o m .;-- ^
T. W .: Was there a long break 
between bands?
H .H .: Yea.
S. R .: Did you guys see the little 
girl down front that some guy 
was holding on his shoulders? 
I thought it was adorable.
T. W .: So would you guys take 
your kids to something like 
this?

G. Z .: I heard Michael W. Smith
H. H. : They did some pretty 
lewd stuff (This next section 
has been edited on behalf of 
our less mature readers, those 
between 18 and 22)
T.W .: Howwere they dressed?
S. R. ; No make-up, leather 
pants, white fringes. I’m not 
really into fringes, but they 
looked cool on him.
T. W. : How long have they 
been together?
H .H .: Since the early 1970’s. 
T.W. : So, tell me about the 
stage, you all mentioned that it 
was really cool.
G. Z .; Oh yeah, they had a big 
blue thing that came down, a 
big triangle, with yellow lights 
during the drum solo.

At this point an argument 
broke out as to whether or not 
Harv had been in the bathroom 
during this special effect that 
only happened during the 
drum solo.
H. H. : The lights were pretty 
cod during one song, strobes, 
smoke and blue laser...
S .R .: No way, man there were 
no blue lights, you must have 
been in the bathroom.

They all agreed that there 
were ^enty of good looking 
girls at the conceit, but Scott 
wanted everyone to know he 
dldii'tjnotlce any of tbaokThe 
conversation went on to dis
cuss the various audience 
members and some of their 
actions.
H .H .: There were lots of dean 
cut people there too, Greg 
Mylander was there. He’s a 
total straightarrow, worse than 
Greg.

When I asked the boys how

they felt about being at a con
cert where people were taking 
drugs Scott Ray replied: I’m a 
purely natural rightist, I believe 
they have the right to do any
thing they want to do, like I 
don’t infringe on their rights if 
they don’t infringe on mine. 
H .H .: It’s aoainst the law.
S. R .: I’ll never have kids
T. W. : So what did they open 
with?
G. Z .: “Toys in the Attic.”
H. H .: They played a lot of old 
stuff. I heard they were goingto 
cover some Beaties songs. 
S .R .; I heard they were going 
to cover U2
G .Z .: The drum solo was great, 
he had these electric drum 
sticks that he could beat on his 
body or anything.
S .R .: Yea, these people in the 
audience held up their hands 
and he played on them.
G. Z .: Harv got beat up by this 
big Rock and Roil chick.
H. H. : Yea, I tried to take her 
Anthrax T-shirt
S. R .: I bought a T-shirt.
H.H. : I didn’t  I was gonna 
stand outside and take one 
from a little kid.
G .Z .: Yea, I got sixT-shirts and 
not one was my size.
T. W .: You could make them 
into a quilt

total bore, he just stood there. 
S.R. :The synthesizer guy was 
a real gheek, he was doing 
Madonna stuff.

Overall the interview went 
pretty smooth and it was easy 
to see that these boys as well 
as several other NNC students 
had a great evening at the 
Aerosmith concert last week.

BY Jim Mikkieson

“Books enshroud the whole 
world in a mournful aspiration 
towards better things, and 
each one of them seemed a 
soul tacked down to paper by 
characters and words which 
came to life the moment my 
eyes and my mind came into 
contact with them.”

The Russian author, Maxim 
Gorky, goes on to tell how 
books were able to lead him 
from the sordid circumstances 
of his birth to places he didn’t 
dream existed. A

Most of us here at the college 
take very seriously the tremen
dous gratitude we owe to the 
great authors-those thinkers 
and writers of our time and 
other times-who have shaped 
the way we think, aixl thus who 
we are. And it is aiways a great 
privilege, indeed a joy, to be 
ableto share some of myfavor- 
ite authors and books with 
students and friends.

This time of year always 
brings a few students inter
ested in the mysteries of 
knowledge to my office for

Razzle Dazzle Hair Design
NNC StudentsReceive A Dollar Off On Haircuts

Bring in this dollar and receive a  dollar off

Walk-iasiMloaaie 
No set boms

Open Mon-Sat^

720 16(bAve.S., 
Nampa

g o W e l

A C C O R D IN G ' TO, 
JO HN

by Wong Zumwalt

Our God Reigns... Yes it is from Psalms, but a danger
ous mentality has crept into our minds: The idea of 
possessing God. The Israelites were wrong because 
they thought that God belonged to them. God said ‘‘No 
way, I am God of the nations.**The church in America 
is dangerously close to slipping into the concept of a 
national deity.The merging of America’s causes and 
God’s causes is not too far off.It isn’t a new concept... 
Israel did it and was enslaved and forced into all the 
world...Rome did it and was conquered by the 
barbarians...It seems that every time in history that a 
nation started to hoard God in Divine nationalism, 
God made sure that the blessing was passed on forcibly 
or otherwise. The prime concern of God is not the 
survival ofa nation, but the salvation ofthe world. God 
has never hesitated to sacrifrce national identity for 
the cause of advancing the Kingdom of God. This is not 
a hell, fire and brimstone message of damnation 
impending, rather it is a reminder of God’s priorities.

Summer Reading
Ed Casdedine, Academic Advising 
A Passion For Excellence. Tom Peters and Nancy Austin 
You Gotta Keep Dancin’. Tim Hansel 
Kevin Dennis, English Professor

some summer reading selec
tions, but this year, I decided to 
bring others of my colleagues 
to my aid in offering some of 
their favorite “souls tacked 
down on paper.” I asked them 
to think of three books that 
they liked so well that they 
wanted to read again, books 
that made an impact on them 
in some way, or books that 
shaped the way they think. 
Here are the books, some 
heavy, some light, and here’s 
to you and summer reading.

The Plague. Camus 
The Brothers Karamazov. Dostoyevsky 
Gilbert Ford, Professor, Physics 
The Great Divorce. C.S. Lewis 
Your God is Too Small. J.B. Phillips 
Bruce Johnson, Professor, Art 
Markinas. Dag Hammerskjold 
The Four Loves. C.S. Lewis 
Gaymon Bennett, Head, English Dept.
The Glory of Their Times. Lawrence Ritter 
The Works of Anne. Anne Bradstreet 
A River Runs Through It. Norman Maclean 
Ed Crawford, Head, Philosophy Dept.
The Church. Hans Kung 
I and Thou. Martin Buber 
Purity of Heart. Kirkegaard 
Ron Ponsford, Psychology Professor 
Innocents Abroad. Mark Twain

Choices. Lewis Smedes
Joeseph Mayfield, Professor Emeritus, Greek, Theology 
Mv Name Is Asher Lev. Chaim Potok 
Testament of Devotion. Thomas Kelly 
The Cost of Discipleship. Bonhoeffer 
Randy Simmons, Head Librarian 
Blue Highway. William Moon 
Lake Wobeaon Davs. Garrison Keilor 
David Alexander, Director, Northwestemers 
The Singer. Calvin Miller 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunyan 
Darryl Wenner, Professor, English 
A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man. James Joyce 
Four Quartets. T.S. Eliot 
The Pooh Perplex. Fredrick Crews 
Ray Cooke, Chairman, Social Science Div.

Moral Man and Irnmoral Society. R. Niebuhr 
The Varieties of Rellalous Experiences. W. James 
Evelyn Bennett, Director, Study Skills Center

The Dean’s Watch. E liza b ^  Goudge
The Wind In the Willows. Kenneth Grahame
Jim Mikkeison, English and Philosophy Professor
Orthodoxy. Chesterton
Brothers Karamazov. Dostoyevsky
Paradise Lost Milton continued on page 12
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stuff- -June 3,1988- pages*

TOPIC
Ice Cream ------------------------
Bubble Gum-------------- -— -
Way to lose your front teeth
Car Wrecks-------- --------------
Haircut ------------- --------------
Chapel Service-------

WORST
• Pralines-n-Cream—  

Extra --------Bazooka

-MocaCNp —

-  kissing with braces---------------- -

Gause m obles—  Paui Funk’s

—----------------- Aian Nielson------- John Zumwalt

Steve Shaw, “MLX Day” —  Steven Manley —

---------------- -----------------Ucorice

—-------------Milkshake -  -  Checker Mint

■ getting old - — fall out of an airplane

----------------------------- - Gause ntobles

Razzie Dazzle-------------Smoosh

• DeGarmo & Key concert

------------------------------- - Steven Manley

Jay R em /s first date —  Roller skatingCampus Social Event
Rumor----------  —  Kurt Finkbeiner is a M orm on'- Saga’s "Grade D but Edible meat —  Jay Remy being sued for 75th(anniversary istory

Saga Trendsetter -  - —    Cinnamon chips — -----------------     Peanut Butter Soup

Kool-Aid flavor-------------------------- -M ountalnberry---------- -R ed ------------------  Berry Blue ------ Black Cherry

Variety Show Act 
Crayola Color —
Nampa Smell — - 
H y m n - ^ ----------------------

—  Red 

Jay Remy, Church Lady 

-  Burnt Sienna ---------- -

Sugar beet han/est Beet Factory-

KWYourRA 

Brick Red 

- Armor Factory

And Can It Be? —  It Is Well —i ------- ------------------------

Campus Couple—  Ken Albrecht, Stacey W Iton-M arcy Jackson, Bart Bootht- 

Place to Make Out-------------  Kurtz Park Bathrooms —---------------------- ------

Line to convert someone

Our Friendly Church

Prayer chapel

‘Turn or bum” ---------------”1 love and God loves you and that’s the way it shoirid be.

Tm not ready for a commitment”------------------------ “God told me..”Way to end a dating relationship
Dressed  -------------— - - PaltaOttHBieri     Bob Condon

B o o k  — —̂ —------------ — --------Catcher In the Rve -----------------------------  A Severe Mycy

Record--------
Comic Strip 
Video Gamer

CawperVanBe^hoven “Buckley Fellnl”-------

—  Bloom County---------Calvin and Hobbes

--------------- Pinbod ------- --- ---------------------------

Emmett Xenon —̂Place to go —
Local Pizza 
Summer Job —
Way to ask parents for $$$ “I need more books...”—

Brown Nose -  — Shannon Thomas — ’—  T. Scott Daniels

- Chicago Connection 

Salmon siimer -—

■ Anything by Bon Jovi 

- U.S. Acres

■ --------------------Space Invaders

--------------------- HeH-------- Cakfwel

------- Great Western

Golden BeH -----------Nanny

Some of the guys in the dorm taught me this new card 
game...please send dimes and nickles 

■ LuAnn Pedersen--------------— Paul Barber

The Crusader was recently 
given a copy of the May 1998 
Messenger. Though this issue 
is not available for wide distri
bution, we thought we might 
share a few lines from the 
Alumni Notes section. Here is 
what we found... The Alumnus’ 
name is followed by the 
person’s current situation. 
Steve Barstow - Steve, along 
with Val Cummins, owns a 
small restaurant and lives on a 
dock of the bay.
Curtis Blum-After getting  
hitched to Stacey, Curtis is the 
proud operator ^  a pig term. 
Robin Craker-ls living in luxury 
after discovering the chemical 
cure for the common cold.

Cathy DIdio-ls currently 
about-selling M adelene 
Hunter in education theory 
books.

Raenette Erilch-Married a rich 
guy and now spends her win
ters fighting forest fires in 
Central America.
Sandl Foreseth-is now selling 
fun coats at Karcher Mall. 
Carla Haven-Has not been 
heard from since she becante 
elections chairperson for Can
yon County, Idaho.
Dana Hicks-ReDorts that he is 
the happy associate pastor at 
Denver First workirig under 
senior pastor Beverly Rader. 
Linda Hyis-is now working on 
his third Ph.D. in nuclear bio
physics with an emphasis in 
compound sub-generated  
fractions.
Janie Hochhalter-Reports tht 
she is happOy married with 12 
kids and currently operating 
post-master at Chicago Cen
tral Post Office.

Mike and Lisa Pardon-are now 
at UCLA where Mike is a bas
ketball coach and Lisa is head 
of the Art Department.
Kevin Peterson. Tim Petty. 
Alex Pierce. Doua Reece, and 
Amanda RIckard-ail report that 
they are currency partners in a 
mushroom growing project. 
Norm Parish-ls now the head 
coach of the Seattle Superson- 
ics. They are currently 12-0 
GreqZwelale-is still working at 
Fireside Inn and loving every 
minute of it!
Ken Whattam and PhB Scott- 
made a new beginning and are 
currently eighth year seniors at 
Point L c ^ .

Denvar Mehta-ls currently the 
Prime Minister of India.

Top 10 Ways To Get Fined Without Sinning
1. Flick ice
2. Stay out late, eat donuts, start fires
3. Park in RD’s space
4. Pilfer candy machine with coat hanger
5. Set off fire alarm with popcorn popper
6. Keep library book for more than 2 weeks without renewing
7. Walk through Kurtz park after dusk
8. Climb out window
9. Flush toilet while RA is in the shower
10. Stay up past 2;00a.m. watching Disney films with pastor

Top 10 Possible Uses For Clock Tower
1. Anchor - for dinghy
2. Lift with helicopter and drop into Sugar Beet Factory
3. Melt down into SAGA lasagna
4. ROTC repelling/demolition practice
5. Melt down into 1,000,000 “Have A Nice Day” pins
6. Thermometer for Jolly Green Giant
7. Beautiful sculpture to enhance campus
8. Build a bridge over Elijah Drain
9. Melt down for space shuttle "O” rings
10. Welding practice metal for Nampa High Ag. class

> \ '
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Pin-up # r

•jc-rr; ......

Name: Jim Mikkeison 

Height: 6 T  Age: 31 

Ciass: Prof, of Phiiosophy

Favorite Philosopher: “The Boss” (and ! don't mean Plato) 

Favorite Book: "French Composition and Reference Grammar” 

Favorite Cartoon: Woody Woodpecker 

Measurements: 71 /4 ’ hat and 11 sleeve 

Hobbies: “...waxing my pickup.”

V

. 1 -;■.> r . 'j-s?'

■‘ I

V
'  ' '

Jim is sporting mars biack shorts by Caivin Kline ($ 87.00). The sport stripes which accent Jim’s sieek body 
are hot this spring. Jim is often heard saying, “i'm for worfd peace and dipiomas."

SUMMER FUN WITH THE MEN OF THE 
PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT

All Injury Team
The following is a combined effort of the Intramural 

Department, NNC Softball Players Association, Nurse 
Mutter, Dr. EricForseth, and theAPSportswriters. They 
voted on the “All Injury Team of 1988.” The following is 
the top ten vote recipients:

1. Kelly Rhinehardt
2. Greg Gause

3. Jim Ruman
4. Geno Penrod
5. John Oord
6. Ladawn Ames
7. Val Cummins

8. Dee Lavander
9. Craig Haven

10. Harv Hart

Stroke 
Motor cycle 

wreck 
Knee 

H am -string Pull

Loss of thumb 
Knee 

M otorcycle  
wreck

Knee
Thumb
sprain

Drug overdose

Just what will the best dressed man in your life be wearing this summer season? Hopefully the 
preview of exciting fashions from designers world-wide featured on the next few pages will give 
you some helpful suggestions. After carefully selecting only the best from Perry Ellis, Geofrrey 
Beene and the Sears Winnie the Pooh collection, we hope to have covered every budget range 
and Mfestyle.

Our models are collegiate men with busy lives and active schedules, but they were willing (with, 
some coxing) to take time out for a few snapshots. Make teshion notes, get to know the guys 
up close through the information provided. This season is full of colors, intrigue arxJ mystery 
men, many of whom are available.

THE MUSIC 
Black flag spots hang ’ ^
nigh and 
low
on a five lined fence
As the wind blows through them they
whistle a silent tune
to our inattentive minds
The breath of God
flies like angels
through our ears
and sets us down in a pasture of passion 
as our fingers slide to the sound ^  faunliar skin 
Uke
parallel harmony 
High and 
Low 
we are
a universal melody 
that cannot be measured 
and our minds hear the same lyrics 
that caH to our impatience 

Tim Urain (1st and 2nd 8 « th a  Dooley)

The Dining Anthenaeum

Plates, sups, pitchers filling shelves like 
Dusty books-stories written over many years; 
Ancient writings translated by 
Grandma and sometimes mother.

Cupboards from floor to ceiiing- 
Stories in plain-jacketed volumes.
Enticing the browser as if 
Bound in gold and leather.

Bells clustered together~an 
Anthology of crystal and china poems.
Each emiody rings fls own story;
Rhythm created by the curious reader.

Jay Lenn (3rd po^ry, 1st short story),



The All-Foreigner Team
The following is a combined effort of the Intramural 

Department, NNC Softball Coaches Association, The 
American Civil Liberties Union, and the AP Sportswrit- 
ers. The organizations voted on the “All Foreigner /  
Ethnic Team .” The top ten vote recipients are as 
follows:

1. Clive Allen (Cardinals)
2. Lester Rowe (Cardinals)
3. Kevin Pedersen (Thumpers)
4. Emily Blum (The Other Team)
5. John Thompson (Wombats)
6. Vernon Thillet (Care Bears)
7. Mike Suhiro (HUPPS)
8. Liz Zachariah (The Other Team)
9. Eon Trotmah (Fossils)
10. Scott Ray (MOSH) _________

Pin-up #2

• - .-Sf-

All Guys w / Girls Names

The following is a combined effort of The Intramural 
Department, The Shepherdess Club, The NNC Softball 
Players Association, and the AP Sportswriters. The 
organizations voted on the “All Guys With Girls Names” 
Team. The following are the top ten vote recipients:

1. Robin Miiakovich
2. Tracey Ray
3. Val Cummins
4. Jami Wisenbaker
5. Cari Tom

Kelly Rhinehardt ..
8. Gale Zickefoose i'
9. Terry Buster '
10. Dana Hicks

Name: Bart Booth

Height: 6'1’ Age: 21

Ciass: Senior

Favorite Philosopher: Plato

Favorite Book: "Catcher in the Rye”

Favorite Cartoon: Speed Racer

Favorite Quote: "I was just a child then...
now I’m only a man. ” 

-Pink Floyd
A’

» : 4

# t * _ __
Bart is sporting the standard “shorts with a stripe” by Ralph Lauren ($ 76.C 

Birkenstocks from Birkenstocks ($ 180.00), arxi an R.E.M. T-shirt ($ 15.00) for that 
“rock and roll look” that is going to be “in” this spring, especially in philosophy circles.

Name: Tyler Martin 

Height: 6’V Age: 22 

Class: Senior

Pin- up #3

'w‘. t'T Nt Jt: -
M Hft

■ ■- -s.

U. .  • M

A A.

3

€ 4

Guys w/Two First Names

The following is a combined effort of the Nampa Phone 
Book, The Worm Factory, a guy who once played IM 
softball, and the people who preach at the Boise Res
cue Mission. The Organizations voted on the “All Guys 
With Two First Names Team.” The following is the top 
ten vote recipients:

1. Alex Allen
2. Bruce James . - . ?
3. John Gary
4. Tracey Ray
5. Clive Allen
6. Cari Tom
7. Greg Christy .,
8. Phil Scott
9. Casey Christoper
10. Scott Ray

I N T I N G
&  OFFICE SUPPLY, INC.

•  Stationery •  Complete Office Supplies
•  Rubber Stamps •  One Hour Film Developing

Typesetting Copies While You Wait
Tyler’s apparel comes straight from the “European connection.” Spandex shorts 

from “Fred Myer spray paint” ($ 4.95) give Tyler that look that drive women crazy. [623 - 12th AVENUE ROAD • NAMPA, IDAHO • (208) 466-2682/345-4611
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Name: Jon Sever 

Height: S’lO* Age: 20 

Ciase: Junior

Favorite Phiosopherj Nietzsdie 

Favorite Book: ‘Tw flig it of the Idoi: The Antichrist” 

Favorite cartoon: Garfieid or T.V. Evangelists 

Hobbies: laying on the beach, etc....

Favorite Quote: “—for he who always hopes forthe best 
grows old and is deceived by We, and he 
!hew is always prepared for the worst grows 
oidpre-maturely, buthe.w ho has faith - 
he preserves an eternal youth.”

-F ear and Trembiino. Soren Kierkegaard

W aiting Period

STOP!Do you
need temporary 
medical insurance?

If so, consider a Short Term Medical plan from 
Time Insurance. Time’s plan offers immediate 
coverage and excellent Major Medical benefits. 
You choose the length of coverage necessaiy.

Applicat ion/Brochure/Det ails 
available atf Crusader newsstands 
located on campus, or phone 322-1383 
with marling address.

/  Laid O ff

Between
Jobs

filiated with this product. 
The information provided is 
for comparative purposes. 
Read all the details and ask. 
questions before you act on 
this or any insurance 
product.

The following is combined effort of the U.S. Census 
Bureau, The Intramural Department of Records, NNC 
Softball, The NNC Registrar, and The AP Sportswriters. 
The results of the “All Name Team” are as follows:

1. Gale Zickefoose
2. Buntley Willard
3. Nina Pape
4. Mike Suhiro
5. Jill Woistenholm

6. Dana’ Montai Uafet
7. Kari Warmenhoven
8. Talbot Aimquist
9. Galen Duree
10. Buff Bufford

All Guys w/Socks 
up to Here

Name: Eric Manchester 

Height: 6'1“ Age: 21 

Class: Junior

1 ^ :

Favorite Philosopher: Larry Bud Melman

(runner up- Jimmy Swaggart)

Favorite Book: “Why I Am Not a Christian”

Favorite Cartoon: The 700 Qub

hobbies: comempiating existence, eating 
oead things, growing hair

Favorite Quote: “I’ve never been so nappv a.s j 

I am now that I ve given up 

*®'hope.' (scwTie guy who s

vorks with Eric’s mom) I

The following was compiled by local tailors and fashion 
consultants. The NNC Intramurals Uniform Sub-Com
mittee, and UP! and AP sportswriters. The top ten vote 
recipients under the category of “The Ail- Guys Who 
Wear Their Socks Up Above Their Calves Team” are as 
follows:

\

1. Chris Monnette
2. Dave Crawford
3. Dan Paul
4. Duane Slemmer
5. John Gary

6. Robert Donaldson
7. Leroy Slemmer
8. Bill Potter
9. Raymond G.
10.

Eric is often overheard saying, “I’ve never a materialist that I liked.” Speaking 
of material, the all cotton T-shirt from L  L  Bean ($ 35.00) wyi be keeping him cool on 
the hot summer days at the beach. Mauve is the hip color this spring as Eric 
demonstrates with his polyester shorts.
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Brint describes the perfect woman as, Korean, a Social Work major, and
have a Nazarene background.” Brint’s T-shirt is a hard to find ”IM Century Club” 
(priceless). The black shorts from the JC Penny’s Linda Even’s Collection ($ 87.00) 
will be gracing many a beach this summer. The beach ball is from Wilson ($ 176.00).

Top 10 Things To Use As Toilet Paper In The Forest"
1. Poison oak T. Friend’s shirt
2. Smokey the Beeir’s shovel 8. Squirrel
3. The pelt of an endangered and helpless animal 9. Hand
4. Sterno (unllghted) 10. Hubcap off abandoned Model A
5. A majestic redwood
6. Pine cone

All Four Year Team
The following is compiled from the DPI and AP sports- 

writers, NNC Seniors Softball Players Association, and 
some guys in my dorm. The top vote recipients (by 
position) of the, “All World During the Last Four Years 
Us Seniors Have Been Here Team”, are as follows:

(Dangerfields, 85) 
(Smokin’ Llamas, 88.) 
(DSB, 87.) 
(Dangerfields, 85) 
(ESD, 88)
(Capt. Crunch, 88.) 
(Dirtbags, 85) 
(Dangerfields 86.) 
(Smokin’Uamas,88)

1st Base: Steve Ball 
2nd Base: Roger Overpeck 
3rd Base: Chris Egger 
Shortstop: Jeff Cox 
Pitcher: Kelly Bokn 
Outfielders: 1. Val Cummins

2. Tim Wetmore
3. Dale Nicol
4. Joel Rimmer

Name: Brint Montgomery 

Height: 6 ’1" Age: 25 

Class: Junior

Favorite Philosopher: Kierkegaard 

Favorite Book: ’’Does God Exist?” -Hans Kung 

Hobbies: Religion, Army, Making fun of science majors 

Favorite quote: ’’Hell is other people.” -Sarte________

All World Team
The following was voted on by the Intramural Council, 

The Softball Coaches Association, and The AP and UPl 
Sportswriters. The top vote recipients for “All 1988 
World (At NNC) Softball Team” are as follows:

1st Base - Geno Penrod 
2nd Base - Roger Overpeck 
3rd Base - Brent Carpenter 
Shortstop - Jay Forseth 
Pitcher - Kelly Bokn 
Catcher - Joe Kronz 
Outfielders - Joe Rimmer

- Val Cummins
- Leroy Slemmer

________- Mike Everingham__________

The following was compiled by a bunch of senior guys 
and someone whose mom once worked for AP as a 
secretary. The top ten vote recipients for “Top Ten 
Softball Teams In the Last Four Years ThatW e Seniors 
Have Been Here” are as follows:

1. Smokin’ Llamas (88)
2. Dangerfields (85)
3. Critical Mass (86)
4. Damage, Inc. (87)
5. Capt. Crunch (88)

6. Lost Cause (87)
7. Wolfpack (85)
8. Mangum Mudpacks (86)
9. Damage, Inc. (88)
10. Thumpers (87)

TYPING / WORD 
PROCESSING of

Term Papers, 
Reports, Resumes, 

Letters S  Misc. 
For Students, 

Faculty S ta ff

Phone 465 -0966  
AFTER 6 :00  P.M.

con’t from page 4 
Steve Shaw, Head, Political Science Dept.
ThP Divine Milieu, de Chardin 
Mnvfi Your Shadow. Lelyveld

AJE. T f^ o g y  Professor
The Methodist Revolution. Bernard Semmel
Phnehe Palmer. Her Ufe and Thought. Harold Raser
The Fnistie to the Hebrews. Wiley, Weigelt
Royd Cunningham, College Chaplain
The Courage To Be. Paul Tillich
The Souls of Black Folk. W.E.B. DuBois
retioion In the Old South. Donald Mathews


